
First “Sports Equinox” of 2021 Presents Rare
Opportunity for Jock MKT Users to Buy and Sell
Shares of Athletes in Five Sports Simultaneously

NFL, NBA, MLB, NHL, and PGA to all host events on Oct. 21

NEWS RELEASE BY JOCK MKT

With the Los Angeles Dodgers victory over the Atlanta Braves on Tuesday night, the sports world

is guaranteed a “sports equinox” on Thursday, Oct. 21. For the first time in 2021, all four major sports

leagues, plus the PGA Tour, will be in action. The occurrence marks a milestone for the stock

market of sports. For the first time since they launched in 2020, Jock MKT (Jock Market ) will offer

fans the ability to buy and sell shares of their favorite athletes in five major sports at the same time.

The only other date when all major U.S. leagues could play on the same day this year is Oct. 31,

pending the World Series reaching five games.

On this Thursday alone, Jock MKT will offer the opportunity for users to invest real money in shares

of athletes participating in three NBA games, 10 NHL games, Game 5 of the NLCS between the

Dodgers and Braves, a Thursday Night Football game between the Denver Broncos and

Cleveland Browns, and the PGA Tour’s ZOZO Championship.

“Every week, we continue to welcome thousands of new users to Jock MKT,” said Tyler Carlin, Co-

Founder and CEO of Jock MKT. “We are anticipating this weekend to be our biggest weekend ever

with all five sports happening simultaneously. ”

Founded in 2017 and launched in 2020, Jock MKT’s main differentiator is its cash market format –

this unique offering gives users more flexibility and optionality versus typical daily fantasy contests.

Users can join at any time and for any dollar amount. They can buy and sell shares of athletes in

real-time, cash out early by selling to another user in-game or hold to the end and receive fixed

Jock MKT payouts tied to final player rankings based on overall fantasy scoring. Each cash market

starts with an “Initial Player Offering,” or an IPO, where users have their first opportunity to bid on

shares before any contest.

A recent example of Jock MKT’s cash market is the NFL’s Thursday Night Football game between

the Tampa Bay Buccaneers and Philadelphia Eagles on Oct. 14. In the IPO stage, shares of running

back Leonard Fournette sold for $8.54. Fournette finished first in fantasy points and his shares paid

out a maximum of $25 per share for a 193% return. On the contrary, shares of Tom Brady sold for

$17.25 in the IPO, but paid out $12.00 per share after finishing fourth in fantasy points, for a loss of

30%.

The biggest return on Jock MKT in recent weeks came via Atlanta Braves right fielder Joc Pederson,

whose shares increased 1,047% on Oct. 11 when he hit a 3-run home run to defeat the Milwaukee
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Brewers.

About Jock MKT

Headquartered in Boston and launched in 2020, Jock MKT (JockMKT.com) is a skill-based fantasy

gaming platform where users can make real money – every minute, every second, of every game.

Inspired by a traditional stock exchange, Jock MKT allows users to buy and sell shares of athletes

in real-time. Jock MKT was co-founded by Tyler Carlin and investors include Left Lane Capital, Will

Ventures, Ryan Moore, Brandon Adams, Benjie Cherniak, Tim McSweeney, and Alumni Ventures

Group. Available in the U.S. in 35 states, Jock MKT offers gaming options for events tied to the NFL,

NBA, MLB, NHL, and PGA Tour.
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